
CHAMPIONSHIP BATTLE IS TO BE CALLED AT 1:30
FAVORITE PAGER !
BREAKS A RECORD
AT THE SPEEDWAY

J. J. Ryan's Crack Side-
wheeler Clips Off a Quar-

ter Second on Three-
Quarters of a Mile

JOE MURPHY
Happy Dentist, J. J. Ryan's crack

pacer and speedway favorite, broke the
Golden Gate park track record yester-
day for three-quarters of a mile by
negotiating the course ?in 1:35 %,?-',- a
quarter of a second faster than George

Perry traveled the distance 7 when |he
established the mark a couple of years
ago. Ryan's sidewheeier performed the
task in the most convincing manner,
and could have brought the time to a
lower mark had he been seriously
pressed.... -The race brought out three starters:
Happy Dentist, handled by Ryan;
George Giannini's track record holder
for a mile. George Perry, and H. C.
Ahler's crack mare Sweet Princess were
the starters. In the opening heat
Happy Dentist -showed his heels to
Sweet Princes?, covering the three-
quarters in 1:36 flat. In the next heat
George Perry proved the horse Happy
Dentist had to beat. He took Perry
into camp handily, and established? a
new mark for once around the course.

An excellent card was offered by the
San Francisco Driving club, and the
stand was packed, while hundreds lined
along the rail on both sides of the
course to-sec the horses perform.
-APTEIWOOX'S BEST RACE

'The free for all trot resulted In the
best race of.the afternoon, as Matawan
and Merrylena had? another of their
Sunday afternoon speed duels. As :
usual, Matawan captured the honors,
but only after a hard fight. ? !

In the opening heat Merrylena took \
the measure of Matawan quite han-!
dily. Hi C. Ahlers. owner of Matawan, i
drove his charge in the opening heat, j
but in the nest test Hans Frellson han- j
dled the ribbons. A change of team- i
Kters worked successfully.'as Matawan, ;
well handled, led out Merrylena in two
well contested races.

Delilah, racing In the colors of Jack
Welsh, proved the class in the fifth
event for 2:15 pacers. . She stepped in
front from the fall of the flag in both
heats, leading Modicum out at the
finish in both events. The winner
was never seriously pressed.

A big field started in the 2;20 mixed
find Light o' Day proved the best of
the Held, winning in straight heats."
Major McKinley proved the runner up
In the opening race, while Fred D,
which finished eighth in the first heat,
pressed the winner in the second heat,
finishing a good Second.

The opening event of the day, which
brought together a field of four of the
2:25 class mixed, resulted In a victory
for James Lombard's Dewey, winning
in straight heats from Vincent D.

.Summary: ". ; ..
"FJist ra<*e? ;-:7". mixed, three quarters of A

mile. 3 in 3: , -I»pwey (Tames Lombard).,..- .11
Vit.ctnt l> (P. Cbctll).,i ...» 2 2
Crikree! Kflwfvclt (V. H. Meti) 3 8
Roman Boy (Dr. D«/iigherty) 4 4

? 1:47, l:4&.
\u25a0 -,;. Second rare, 2:20 mixed, three-quarters of a
Mil?. S.ln 3: . -Ua*l \u25a0o' Day-(JT; 3. DnnotairO ? l iMijjor Mf-Kinletc (F. Q. Metzt .. 2 §
Fred D (A. di Vacehio) i 2
Ishnael (P.P. r.auterwesaar) 3 «
Allegro (W. P. Rammer) -.. 5 4
Alfred D -Jam** McGrath) .....4 7
Golden Bne* (W. <;. Walkup) « I
lassie '\u25a0\u25a0', 1 W. H. Bates) ,79
FldreSe (J. C. Cornell) ........'.." 9 8

Time? ! -I-'l-. 1:42.
Tttlra rare, free for ail pace, three quarters ata mile.

_
in .*>:

Happy Pentist (3. 3. Rynn"f............. 1 1
George Perry (G. 3. Giannlni) ". .'." 3 2I
Happy

Prificcss (H.

1. Rvsni

......;.., 2

1
ferry \u25a0?;. 3. Gianni*!) .'" 3 2
rill ess rH. ' . .\:.lers 1 2 3

Time?l:36. l:33*fi.
Fourth race, free for all trot, mile beats, 2

In 3;
Matawfln (IT. C. Ab1er?)........, . 3 1 iMerrylena (.1. A. Wilklnsi. 12 2
Voja*eur (P. niflofll . :.... ;.. 2 3 ICresto (J. J. Ryan* ...I*4 44

' Time?2:ls»i. 2:15, 2:16.-
--\u25a0 Fifth race. 2:15 pace, mile heats. 2 In 3-
Delilah (J. <". Welsh) it

Modicum (F. Perioral .".:.. "'.,.,
One Better (J. O'Shea! '..',,] % 3W, 3 X (W. 3. tCesney ) ,-../.".*.'. 3 4Joe Brown (H. Frellson').... ....."! 5 a
ToSt Murphy (E. T. Arrest. " "" 6 5

Time?2:l2*i, 2:12. ''\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0...'\u25a0 . '
? .-\u25a0 */ '? "? '

.
IMMORTAL HEROES

WILLIE GREEN
? I-a-?-?? ?

__
L ? "».When gallantKosciusko tell then freedom shrieked, her best: , -..-

Horatlus' rally at the bridge puts him amoat; the
\u25a0 j rest

Whose names will always thunder down the aye-
\u25a0"'\u25a0'., nues of time.

Of whom the arose will ever write in prose as
,-'-? well as rhyme*; ;
Of.Russia's Alexander Great, of France's Little

>\u25a0' Nap, ..;.'.:;.-.' '--..;
Of the boy who trod the burning deck a waltin'

for bis pap; *[Set these brave heroes In a lump, with all their
wondrous fame. , .[Can't hold a candle to the man who umpires a
ball game.

.? - * ..#"\u25a0*'
Smiling Bill ."lames reminds one? of

jthat I notation about grinning and yet
["being a villain. (Ask Mitze.)

! The Reals played such an excellent
quality of football at Venice Saturday I
hat Howard thinks of challenging the

All Blacks Rugby team upon its ar-
rival from New. Zealand.

* # *Napoleon seems a hard luck name.pre all know, about the Napoleon whowas; shipped to St. Helena, from Paris,
and now comes the banishment of Na-
poleon LajoieJ'rom second base to the
bench. The first Napoleon burned
Moscow; the Lajoie Napoleon is burn- j
ing Birmingham. V

* * #
fy Tho latest white hope is that thereWill be no more boxing between clumsy
mammoths who hope to become hopes.
1.-:.- w: -.; 4r ...;.-. -:f ' ::'':*--.
!7 Prior to -last week the Seals, .the
Oaks, Napoleon dtjoie and the big
white hope, Willard, wet-* heroes
written and sung about. Who wants
Jthe next kick? They're down.!..-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-. \u25a0- " \u25a0?- '--- - -- - '
Pilgrim Will Defend Cup, on July 4

1 F. A. Hyde's cruising motor boat
jPilgrim will defend the Robbins per-
petual challenge trophy; in the big race
July 4. This was decided yesterday,
"when the Pilgrim defeated P. R. Hast-ingsVMarylyn over the regular chal-
lenge cup course. The Pilgrim will
jiiave to defend the cup against chal-lenging boats from; all the clubs?round%he bay as well as the Sacramento
JBoat club.'

, .
The Marylyn, which was formerly

?jibe Flollie, .won the trophy in 1911
and successfully.defended it lastly ear,

fcut in -yesterday's; race the Pilgrim
won the right to defend by better than
16 minutes on elapsed time and -6 ; min-

jhtes 48 - seconds on corrected time.
*; The results of the trial follow:
?«- , .' Elapsed:;?\u25a0: Corrected

1 «Boat""and Owner? ;? 7 Time Time
Pilgrim. F. Hyde 1:04:06 1:04:06Jaxyiyn. P."Hastings 1:10:0!* 1:10:34

COMING! THE LADY OFFICIAL!-]
...*.. f... * v"»" \u25a0:.' 7 y : \u25a0 s?'«a _. - . ~.. ..'\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 :"- _- ' *;\u25a0 ,? '\u25a0<*\u25a0\u25a0*~\u25a0* s *?'\u25a0\u25a0- « *v-: __- -a *'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0- :.-,-; '.

Edgren

EXCITING RACES
AT EMERYVILLE

Several Thrilling Events Are
Run Off in Big Motor-

cycle Meet

BOB SHAND
The' motorcycle races held at the

Emeryville track, yesterday, : attracted
a big crowd of 7speed fiends, and the
sport was all that the most exacting

could desire. Ten»events were run off
in scheduled time, and not even the
slightest accident marred the meet.
The races were held .under the ; aus-
pices of the San 7 Francisco, : Golden
West and Oakland motorcycle clubs. |
yAl; Zettle. the 'young Jose rider,
who made his second appearance as a
racer, "was the star -of "-. the meet, win-
ning four of* the most important races
on the program. ?

Zettle broke into the limelight first
in the second event when, as an added
starter, he ran away from ; his field
and scored a .win for the Ban Jose
Club in the Santa Rosa challenge cup
event.

Zettle came back in the fourth
event for trade riders, and covered the
five miles well ahead of his field. 7 His
third victory? was scored in the sixth
race for stripped "-. stock machines, and
he finished his day's work by beating
his field in the race for ;the Goodrich
challenge cup. Both cups will become
the property of the San Jose club for
one year. . Y-?7;vlY

Young Zettle made his professional
debut last Sunday at San Jose, and his
work yesterday ? stamped him |as | one
of the most promising* young motor-
cycle racers in the game.

The fastest time of the day was 4:3*1
1-5 for five 'miles,* made by Karl .Arm-
strong, in a special match ;race against
Otto Walker.-; Dudley Perkins ,was en-
titled to race against Armstrong 7in
this event, but the latter claimed that
his machine-was not working "smooth-
ly, and Perkins consented to Walker
entering."" The race proved the most
thrilling of the day, Armstrong win-
ning *by iless than two seconds. 7

Dudley Perkins 7 and Otto*. Walker
provided another thriller in the ninth
event, finishing less than ?a length
apart.

Following Is a summary of the re-
sults: \u25a0'\u25a0 1? .."--'\u25a0 -- Five miles, single cylinder, 730.50 ruble
inches, fully equipped stock machines, trade
riders?Karl Kdylance, Indian, first; Sparks, In-
dian second; time, 6:24.

Ten -'-miles, Santa : Rosa : challenge 7 cup, for
club imembers only, twin 7- cylinder,;.. 61 \u25a0; cubic
Inches, fully:equipped stock, machines?Al Bat-He, - Excelsior, first: "French, Indian, second;

*time. 10:45. . ' -!

\u25a0 "Five miles, professionals, 01 cubic inches
Dudley Perkins, Jefferson, . first: Karl Arm-
strong, Excelsior, second*? 'time. 4:4."> 4-.%.
7 Five miles, twin cylinder, 61 .cubic inches,
stripped '. stock ; machines, ' trade :riders?Al ; Zet-
tle. : Excelsior, first; H. Welch, Indian, sec-
ond: time. '*5:20 4-5. - ;..

'-\u25a0-.:\u25a0 fire;miles, : single ' cylinder. 30.50 cubicinches, stripped stock machines, trade riders--
Karl Hoylance. *-Indian, first; C. Fogh,' Excel-
sior. 7second; ; time,7 6:23 4-3.
7;. Five miles,, twin - cylinder, CI cubic Inches,
stripped stock machines, trade riders?Al Zettle,Excelsior, first; IH. .Welch, Indian, : second;' time.
:>:iv ,'

[special match .race, five miles?-Earl Arm-
strong, first; :Otto: Walker, second; - time, < 4-39
1-3.'. - - :':- - ' - ;\:
f.Goodrich '-challenge cup, twin cylinder. 61
cubic inches, fully equipped stock machines.
private owners? '7;, Zettle, .7 Excelsior,: first;
French, Indian, second: time, 5:22."

Five - miles. 7 professional, » 61 s; cubic ; Inches-
Dudley Perkins, ; Jefferson, first: 7 Otto Walker,
Pope, second; 'time. -4:40. i
-:.;' Five miles, stripped stock machines, single
cylinder, machines to %go four , miles ?Soto, 7 In-
dian single, first; Roylanee,* Indian ? single. sec-
ond; Welch, twin Indian, third; time, 6:02.

Tyler Retains His Title as
Champion

YLEWISTON, Idaho, June 29.?8y de-
feating Phil Brain, of?Spokane,?three
out ofifive sets inf the challenge round
of7 the 7 Idaho? state 7 tennis 7 tournament
today, v Joe Tyler retains 7 his "title? as
champion tennis' player? for Idaho, and
now holds ?' two of the? three victories
necessary to/claim? as: his permanent
property-the state cup.

Tyler took three out of five? sets
from; Brain, the scores being 7-5, - 4-6,
3-6, 6-4, 6-2. Both played in excellent
form. ' , ..

The men's .doubles 7.were /.'concluded
today? beings won by Tyler and Brain
over -the Peters-brothers; of Spokane,'
4-6, 6-2, 6-1, 6-3.

NEW* NORTHWEST ;UMPIRE
PORTLAND, June 29.? President Fielder to-

day announced the appointment of Harry Ostdiek,
former "manager lof - the J Spokane Iteam, to § um-
pire in the .Northwestern league, succeeding
Tom Nordyke. resigned

PRESTO WINNER
OF YACHT RACE

?ight Weather in Upper Bay
Is Accountable for the

Slow Time

The light weather In the upper bay
yesterday was against any fast times
being made in the annual race of the

Corinthian Yacht club craft from Val-
lejo to Tiburon, which, wag ?won by

the old .reliable Presto, with Frank
Stone at the wheel. ~?*..

The; boats were" sent away on their
handicaps, and the Presto, being a
scratch boat, was the last one to get

under way.; The wind ?was very light
from Valiejd right down to "the Three
Brothers, at which point a little better
breeze .was encountered., *V ?"

7 The Presto, 7while not exactly a light
feather boat, Is able* to make Its own

going in any? sort .of weather, f and
yesterday easily overcome the 45 min-
ute handicap; which It had fto allow the
limit boats. The Presto took 5 hours,
25' minutes and 11 seconds for the full
course, and .the -Yankee sailed Into Sec-
ond place just 1 minute and 15*;seconds
afters the winner. The Thistle, With 10
minutes handicap, was' third to finish,
and the Harpoon took fourth money.

One?of? the ?best duels of 7 the 1 race
was between the Meteor and the*Kath-
leen, the two yachts, making it a nip
and ; tuck all 7 the way, /-the;? Meteor
eventually winning by 57 seconds. 7

Will Page's Dory Maiden
Wins Race

The dory Maiden, sailed by its owner.
Will '

page, yesterday won ? the initial
small boat race promoted ?by the jSan
Francisco /Yacht club. 7 All the boats
in the race ? were becalmed off .» Cali-
fornia City and the /Maiden was the
lucky one to catchy Ya freshening

breeze first off the 'Paradise cove hills.
The Maiden ;kept further out in- the
bay ithan the 7 others ' and : was well ion
to the finishing line when? the Inshore
boats got the wind. ,--

--| The -Question Ihad jshown jits stern ;to
the /other? boats In the 7 preliminary
part of the race and rounded the hulk
Omaha?firstYY With ; a "good lead the
wind dropped, and .the ? little \u25a0 craft
waited? in the calm until the other
boats ran >into the same calm, having
picked up the lost water.
.The breeze? strengthened ? far out In
the; bay first and (the] Maiden was right
in line to take advantage of it, while
tile "Question x was the J last? to feel? the
blasts. The Question made good head-
way under the refreshing? winds, J but
was unable to cut down the lead of the
Maiden.

* '-??\u25a0 Elapsed Corrected
7 Bolt and Owner? * A Time - . Time-'

Maiden, Will Page....... 2:96:40 2:28:04
Question, 8.7" Peterson .. .. 2:24:4.% 2:32:49
D0r15.A.iP5ge..:..:....... 2:49:40 ,-,: 2:44:04
Sprite,? * Dickson."... r...7." 2:52:10 2:52:10

Kerry Wins at Football in
Dublin

viDUBLIN. June 729.?The champion-
ship; football -game between -Louth and
Kerry ?was ? played ihere? today and Sre-
sulted In a victory ;for Kerry, the \ final
score being 10 to 5.

Fifteen thousand persons :witnessed
the great Gaelic; match, and it was hard
fought 4 throughout.

On May 4 .the teams met, but the
iof supremacy was; not deter-

mined, ;as }:\u25a0 the >. match resulted Yin ? a
draw, each club scoring four points.

WATER POLO GAME
The Beach Combers had an easy time defeat-

ing :the South 'End club water pololsts yesterday
at the "Sutro , tank,'? the \ final iscore 1being <8 to 0
inf favor of ? the s Combers. - Wilson 7 and \ Steele
war*ithe stars for tha'. winners, their goal )shoot-
ing being clean and accurate. The polo game
is growing* in popularity. . this Jbeing i evidenced
byj*the £ big ;crowds * which ; attended the: game
yesterday. ?\u25a0 -. -BOXED TO A DRAW

SALT' LAKE CITY. June }29.?JImmie jWalsh
of fBoston and Ad«*\u25a0 Zotee lof jjStockton, Cal.,
fought 10 fast 1rounds :toi af draw,; at' the *Saltalr
Beach« arena? last Inight. ?; At *noIperiod**ofI the
fight did*either man shave an' advantage.

NEW AUTO RECORD. PORTLAND, June \u25a0\u25a0>. 29. ?80b :Burman ; today
broke his own world's record for one mile on a
dirtIoval, making |the f distance Jin 1 45, lseconds.'
Barman's record iwas Imadelin fa trial \u25a0sanctioned
by the A. A. A. and is therefore official.

FANS MAY SEE BALL GAME
Thousands to Come from South

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY
Only five days remain before the .lightweight championship battle between

Willie Ritchie and Joe Rivers?, This event is looked upon the world over as the
great classic ring attraction of the year, and, naturally, the eyes of the universe
Will be turned upon San Francisco from now till the result of the encounter is

flashed over the wires next Friday afternoon.
The fans are coming from all parts of the' Pacific roast to see this Won-

derful ; clash vbetween: the two native sons, It?blds* fair to be the greatest
gathering of; sports since the Jeffries-Johnson battle at Reno three years ago.
Now. let it be hoped that the lightweights do better than the heavy weights did.

A delegation of at least 1,000 sports from Los Angeles will arrive here on
Friday morning to cheer the little Mexican on to victory. Rivers is -lionized
by his fellow townsmen. They look upon hint as the greatest of ail the: light-
weight fighters of7 the day, and they are determined to line up and give- him
their?;full-- support in the most Important battle of his" brief but 7 sensational
career. -, ' ,-.-..* - . \u25a0

Rowing to popular demand, Promoter Eddie' Graney and Magnate Cal Evving,

the big man in the world of baseball, have decided to put their heads together

and have worked out a scheme whereby the people may see the fight and the
ball game. Gfahey has ? consented '. to have "Ritchie ? and Rivers ,in the : ring,
stripped for7action, at 1:30 o'clock. Ewing has kindly consented7to put the
ball : game over till 3:15 instead of - 2:30. Thus 'the ball; fans and the fight fans
can Join hands and \u25a0 take advantage. of each show, for there will be plenty
Of time..-. /... . -.

The Los Angeles : team plays the Seals here this week, and the Los Angeles

fans are eager for an opportunity to root for their ball team as? well as for
their fighter. 7 And 7 the? sports? of San Francisco are just as: patriotic. They
yearn to see; Ritchie sdoWn Rivers, and they will feel that much better if they
are on hand to root the Seals Into a victory over the Angels. -y The wagering still goes merrily on at Odds of 10 to, 8 in favor of Ritchie.
He Is: the champion, and he is defending his 'title In his home town. Naturally/
he has public sentiment with him. This la why the odds favor? him. That the
price; is a false, one none of tha old timers doubt - They can't see how the
records of the rivals Justify .: such odds, but they are being laid by the talent,
and there is no chance to get away from them.

There is a wide wave of sentiment sweeping over the city in favor of the
little challenger. ?it started a few, days ago when he began to? show 7 such
remarkable form In his workouts. He is just beginning to impress the local
fans, and many of them are beginning to take him very seriously. /

Bitchie, on the other hand, is just: going about;his? work in a businesslike
manner. He Is satisfied with his "Condition* and his weight. lie never talks
fight unless he 18 pressed for an interview. He asks few questions about his
rival. He admits that he is to go up against one of the toughest lightweights
who ever donned a glove, but he says that he will win,/ and he. thinks that he
will put/ the Mexican: away so decisively that he will not figure as a con-
tender again. - - *

Nobody can doubt Ritchie's gameness. lie* showed this in his battle with
Wolgast. They all will remember how he? a despised outsider? took everything
that, the tearing champion -had and how he then brought over his famous right
hand cross to the. jaw/and dropped they said champion, who came to his feet
groggy, and wobbly and; tossed off his proud title on a foul. ??

All these. facts are - still ';fresh in the? minds of those who watched that
memorable battle. The Bitchie admirers are firm in the belief that the cham-
pion Will outbox the challenger, outgame him and finally outpunch him. They
have it all figured out in their minds, and they are betting their money on their
calculations. .They? admire Willie for his grit and his pluck. ?

Nobody knows whether or not Bivers can take the: gaff and go the'route.
He is a comparative stranger here, having appeared only in a four 'round, bout,
and then only as a mere novice. ?:But? judging ;by his record, the Los Angeles lad
must have a stout heart. He could not have won so many battles otherwise; 'If the big Los Angeles 7sack arrives as scheduled, 7the chances are 7 that
Rivers will be on an even basis with .Ritchie when they enter the ring. Other-
wise the price probably will remain at the present odds, for the wagering
is brisk. * '-

* ? *

The champion entertained a; banner crowd over at his training quarters in
San Rafael y yesterday afternoon, and he boxed nine speedy yrounds with his
three sparring partners, Eddie Miller, Joe Azaveda and Henry Hlckey. Ritchie
performed in-his usual clever, careful;, way, and he made quite an impression
upon all; those who looked him over. They failed to notice any -sign of

Y. He still hovers around the 136 *£ pound mark, which means that he can
dropdown to the required weight almost any time he [pleases. He. eats and
drinks ? what jsuits him, and 1he' says that' his wind is perfect. He drew scarcely
a long breath yesterday-after, all his strenuous /which is a very healthy
and wholesome sign. He looks to be able to go the route and be -strong.

"All my friends : tell -me f that I am better than\u25a0 when I boat Wolgast?' says
Ritchie. 7*"I really believe so myself. I feel stronger and I have the confidence
now. I figure that this confidence ..-\u25a0 will do more \u25a0? for me -in the coming battle
than anything else; Tell my friends that I am going right in to win as quickly
as I can; and I hope to make it ft clean knockout."

?Ritchie will today and tomorrow, and the last two days. he will spend
doing light gymnasium and? road 7work. He has been fortunate enough to
preserve his hands jfrom the /slightest?- injury, and, natural ly,/ he does \u25a0 not? want
to-take any chances at 'the eleventh hour. Trainer Harry Foley guarantees"to
have his champ well under weight at/"the appointed hour.

? Rivers, like Ritchie, boxed before a great gathering of holiday fans out at
the ocean beach. They fought and jammed their way Into the pavilion for a
sight: ofIthis little wonder from the south,: and; he made it worth? everybody's
while,'stepping around J for six lively rounds with Young, Huddy, Harry Baker
and Puggy Cove, the boys who have been assisting him In his training right
along.- . .

The Mexican jumped on the scales for the public after his workout for the
first time since he started to train. He tipped the beam at exactly 136 1/?
pounds, practically the same as the champion. Thus he has 2% - pounds' to work
on during the last few days of his training spell. His weight was quite a
surprise, for he does not look to scale more than 133 at best.

Umpire in Hospital With
Broken law

?OAKLAND, June 29.? W. M. Johnson,

2918 Linden street, was umpiring a
baseball game this afternoon at Eight-,
eenth and 7 Wood streets, and after
giving a decision that displeased a fan
he was removed from the field with a
fractured jaw.

The man who struck the blow was
unknown to Johnson. He N

emerged
from the bleachers followingJa?close
decision at the home plate, and landed
a terrific Jolt on the umpire's jaw.

Johnson was treated at the receiv-
ing hospital.

Occasionally a spinster looks really
glad.

Umpire McNulty Retires
After Fight .

ST. LOUIS, June 29.?As the result of
his? fist fight with 1Manager Jack O'Con-nor of the local Federal league team
Just before the Indianapolis game here
yesterday, Jack McNulty, well known
minor league umpire, has quit base-
ball forever, he announced -today.

'ffMcNulty has decided plays in the
American association. Three I, South-
ern and New York state leagues, and :yesterday made his debut in the new
Federal league.

RICHEST RACE IN WORLD
"5PARIS,* June '? 29.?The jGrand 4*PrixIdefParis?the iricheat prise la the jracing .world, valne '\u25a0 $72,-
--000. was iwon Itoday |byiM. E. vde J Salat lAlary's3
bay ,i colt Bruleur, which I two weeks ago finishedi third iId t the iFrench ;Derby --mxnag.

Standing of Clubs
in Various Leagues

AMERICAN LEAGUE
"W. L.Pet.1 \u25a0 W. L.Pet,

Philadelphia 47 17 734 Waahington. 86 38 629
Cleveland.. 41 27 603 Detroit :. 28 43 394
805t0n.....; 34 29 540 St Louis.... 28 45 384
Chicago.... 87 32 686 New York... 19 45 297

NATIONAL LEAGUE
7 : *- W, L.Pet.l .-." Y'W. L.Pet.

Philadelphia 38 21 644!Pittsburr,.. SO 82 487
New York.. 39 23 62SISt., Louis. .. 27 33 460
Brooklyn... 34 26567 iBoston .. ... 26 37 403
Chicago.... 38 32 5*06 Cincinnati... 25 40 385

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
VClub? :W. L.Pet. 1 Club? * "W. L.Pet.
Seattle .....47 26 644 Victoria .....35 38 479
Vancouver ..41 80 677 racoma ..... 33 43 434
Portland ...35 32 522 Spokane ....25 37 403

CALIFORNIA LEAGUE
W. LPct.; ' W. L.Pet.

Stockton.... 33 19 635jS&n Jose.... 23 29 442
Fresno...... 27 26 510|Vallejo 21 32 398

\u2666 ?? ?? \u25a0 "\u25a0 " :.\u25a0 ". - ?; 4

} National League f
VCINCINNATI, June 29.?Cincinnati won the
final game, of the series with Chicago here today
by hammering Pierce out of the box in the fifth.
Inning, The score was 9 to H. Score: ?
:\u25a0''Chicago AB RHP At"?'? Clncln. AB Rll F A
Leach.cf.. 3 2 1 4 0 Bescher.lf .. 4 12 2 0
Evers,2b. .. 412 87 8 Devore.lf... 10 0 0 0
(k-hulte.rf. 4 ft 0 ft OBates.rf.... 8 10 10
Zlmrmn,3b 4 12 0 a'Marsans.cf. 4 3 36 0
Sr7.ei.ih... 3 2 610 8 Pinker.ss... 3 112 2
Mitchell.lf 4 0 2 1 OlHoblitzel.lfc 8 0 2 ft ft
Bridwell.s. 4 0 1- 2 3 Dodge.Bb. .. 4 2; 10 1
Archer.c..'. .1 .ft 0 3 2 rob,2b V;2 112 5
Plerce.p... 2 ft ft 1 0 K11ng.c..... 4 0 1 ft 1
Bicble.p... i A ft 0 1 Ames.p..... 2 ft ft ft 1
Williams.. 1.0 0 0 0 8r0wn,p.... 2 0 1.00

Total. . .33 08 24 1 1] Total ... .32 01227 10

" SCORE,BY INNINGS V
7Williams batted for Richie in the ninth.

_
SUMMARY ' . ?;

Errors?Leach. Pierce. Bates. ,Groh. yTwo base
hits Fyers, Marsans. Three base hits?Bescher, 'M'tu-san*. ADodge," Kling.. Double 7 plays?Brers, ]
Safer to Brldwell. Left on bases?Chicago 3, j
Cincinnati 4. First base on balls?Off Pierce 1.
off !Richie' i, off Ames 1, off Brown 1. ';;.Struck
out? i Pierce 2. by Richie , I,7by; Ames 18,; by
Brown .;2. ; , Time of; game? -X hour < and: 53 - min-
utes. « Umpires?O'Day and Em'slle. _< '

ST. <LOT/IS 14, PITTSBURG, 3
?? ST. LOUIS," June 29.? St. Louis wound up Its
second stay at home by defeating Pittsburg here
this ;afternoon, score 4 to 3, and made ft two
out of fire games In th* series. .Score: ;
TsS.Louis'Aß R H FAI Plttsbrg AB R H PA
Hugging,2b B*l 1 .-4= 3>Byrne,3b... 4 110 ft
Magee.lf.. 3 112 1(Carey,lf.... 3 0 18-0
Oakes.ef.. 4 110 o!Vlox,2b 4 0 110
Mowrey,3b ; 3 ft 0 0 sißutler.es... 4 0 0 2 2
Kontehy.lb .1 0 012 2 Miller.lb... 3 1 0 8 0
EYans.rf. .. 2 ft 0 4 0 Wilson, rf.. 4 12 0 0
O'Leary.ss. 3 0 0 2 6Kommrs,cf. 4 0 3 I ft
Winso.c... 8 1 2 2 1 Coleman.c. 2 0 0 4 2
Harmon.p. 3 0' ft l 2 Keeley.c... 0 O 0 8 0

-\u25a0-.* ? ?"? . Hendris.p.. 2.0 0 0 1
" T0ta1.... 23 4 527 20 Camnlts.p..- 0 0 0 0 0

Adams.p... 0-0 0 01. Hyatt...... 10 10 0
Clarke..... 100:00

'Wagner.... 10 0 ;o*o

I T0ta1:.'..33. 8 924:6Hyatt batted for Camnita in seventh. r
Clarke batted for Keeley in ninth. .

i Wagner batted for Adams in ninth.
1 SUMMARY
v Two base hits?Viox. Hyatt.? Three base hit?
Rornmers. Stolen bases?Miller, Wingo. - Left on
bates?St.- Louis 3. Pittsburg 6. 'First base on
called t:balls?-:Hendrix 2. ;off Adams ; 1,7 off
Harmon ? 2."-'-'; Hit ' by pitched ball ?Mowrev 7by
Caranitz.", Struck ?? out- By VHendrix 4. 'wild
pitches?Harmon.i* Camnitz.7 -Time of game?
hour h and "53 ; minutes. Umpires? Brennan and
Eason. "'..

*

American League 1
,77 DETROIT, : June 29.?Sam Crawford's home
run gave jDetroit a:victory over , St. '\u25a0 Louis in f the.final jgame *.of ythe '*- series . this : afternoon by: a
score of '5 r to 2. Two men- were on the bases
when Crawford connected. Score:, :-.*?'\u25a0

St.Louis SAB R HP. A; Detroit*'. AB P. II PA*
&hotten,cf. v 4: » 0 1 0 Bush.ss... . 5*2 1 4 3
Stovajl.lb.. "4: 0311 1 V1tt.3b.... 5 n'ir2;
Pratt .2b... 3 0 0;1 . 8 Crawford.rf 5-7 12 o*o
irief.lf...'.7 4 12 1 OiCobb.cf .... 4i0 .3 4 0
Brier.lf... 4 12 '\u25a0\u25a0 1 OlVeach.lf... 4 0 12 - 0
Austin.3b.. 4 "0;i;'-:l 1 Pipp.lb.... .1 "0;o 9.0
Lavana.ss.. 3 0 11 l!Henessy.2b. 3 0 2 0 4
Agnew.c... '4 0 0 5 Ois'tanagcc. .4127 1Mitchell,p. 3 111 i6|Dubuc,p.... 4- 12 0 1
Wallace... 1000 0 ?~_i_^?

':?->. \u25a0 '?[[ Total ...87,: 5 14 27 11
T0ta1...34 :23 924 12' ---jYWallace jbatted for;Lavans In the ninth.

? . SUMMARY
.jiErrors?Shotten, 7 Pratt. Austin, Lavans, Ag-

new,*: Crawford. '1. Two base hits?Stovall.i Lavans,*;Dubuc >(2) ,7 Cobb, :Brief. :s Home Crawford.
Stolen 4bases?Cobb, 't Mitchell. 7 Left = on 7 base*?
Detroit s-10, - St, Lou :R. ' ? First base jon?called
balls?Off Mitchell 2.77 Struck out? By ;Dubuc,6."
by Mitchell 4.7*7 Passed ? ?Stanage. **.\u25a0 Time lof
gamel% hour, and* 40 minutes. Umpires?Evans
and 'Sheridan.

": CHICAGO 2. CLEVELAND
? CHICAGO,"Junei Chicago won the finalgame of the series from Cleveland, today, 2 to 1.
Score:
»* Chicago AB R H P.AlClevcl'd ? AB R HPOA
Beall.cf .. .4 1 12 0- Johnston.lb<2 0*0 ,7 \u25a0 0
Rath. ...4 L 1 2 6|Clia?man,ss 2yo-0?5:4
Lord. ...4 1,8 1 2|olson,3b ..40000
CUase.lb ;.. 3 O 215 : o|Turner.*2b ..20032
C»lHns,rf .3 0 0 o 0 Jackson, rf 4 1 3 0 0
?Bodie.lf."*'..3 0 0 2 0 Ryan.cf ...4 0 1 1 0
Schalk.c .30121 Granev.lf ..401 30

?Weaver.ss .3 <> 0 1 4 O'Neill.c ..2 0 0 I 0
Russell,p > .3000 4 Carisch.c.. 00021

?? ? Kohler.p ..I 0 O 0 3
Total ..30 2 82717 Blandlng.p 10 0 0 1

jLajoie ....0 0 0 oroBlrrainghm I 0 0 O 0. Lclhold 0 0 0 0 0

I Total ..27 1 524 11
Lajoie batted for O'Neill in seventh.
Birmingham batted for in seventh.
Leibold ran for Carlsch in ninth-

| Northwestern League
PORTLAND, Ore., June tnurou»*r wen

the first game of a scheduled 7 dftuble ? header
from Portland today. 5 to 2. and the second
was a 3 to 3 . tie. the game being called at
the end of the sixth* inning to allow the Cam-
to catch .a' train. The score: \u25a0\u25a0'"?. ?

FIRST GAME V -.
1 Vanevr AB ft II VA\ POrtlnd AB R II PA
Helster,3b. 5 0 11 \ Bancroft.** 1!'.
Bennett. 2b. 2 0 0 3 4 Fltzgerld.rf 5 0 3 2ft
Klppert.cf. .*"" 0 0 ,1 0 Heilmann.lf 4.0 1 I*o
Krir<k.rf.... 8 O 0 2 OMelchior.r-f. 4 0 <> ,2- <-
Walsh,lb.. 5 2 210 0 Peters.lb.... 4 0 Oil 2

Brlnker.lf. 3 12 3 oJMobler,2b... 4 0 1 I 4
Seharn'y.ss 3 1-2 2 3 Murray.c... 3 11 ?'. 2
Konniek.c. 4 11 8 ft Coltrln,3b... 4 11 2
Wilson.p... 40 0 0 l'Hynes.p 70 000 ". ,-- ?? ?Mahoney, p.. 4 0 ft I:*
? Total... 5 .8 27 12 -.- ? --. ;? *. -I . T0ta1....37 2 827 16

' SUMMARY ? *//\u25a0_.
Errors? Scbarney (2), Peter«. Mobler.

Murray (3), Coltrin. : Struck out?By Wilson 3,
by Mahoney ;5. First base on;called halls?rtff
Hynes 2, off Wilson 1, off Mahoney 3. Two base
hits? "Konnlck. . Mohler, .Coltrin. V Oonbl"

Scbarney to Bennett *to 'Walsh. Bancroft
to Peters :to :. Coltrin. Stolen *bases?V.'aUh.
Helster. &Passed -balls?Murray (2). Wild
pitches?Hynes,',- Mahoney...-?? Time of game- 1hour and 55; minutes, 7 Umpire? <

y,-i?-? SECOND GAME ii :.,«?
Vancvr ABR H P Al Portlnd AB R H PA

Helster.Sb. 3 11ft 2 Bancroft.»» 2 1 1 6 2
Bennett,2b 2 10 4 1 Fitigerld.rf 2 1 1 ft »
Kippert.cf. 3 2:0 :0 Heilmann.lf 3.0 lift
Frisk.rf... 3 ft 1 2 ftiMcJehtoT.ef. 1 ft 0 ft 1
Walsh.lb... 3 0 2 5 2 Petern.lb..: 1 ft ft 4 0
Brinker.lf. 8 0 ft 0 oJMohler.2b... 1 0 ft ft 1
scharney.ss 2ft 0 2 1 Murray,c... -3 ft ft-7" 2
Lewis.c..... 1 ft 0 4-0 Coltrin. 3 ft o 0 2
Schulz.p.... 2 0 ft 1 OjEastley.p... 2 ft 1 ft I

' " ?. ? Callahan.... 1 11 0 <>
? 7 T0ta1... 22 8 6 1811 ??.

r;'. ;./ I T0ta1;...183 SIS 10
Callahan batted for Peters in sixth. V

VICTORIA 6, SPOKANE 1
SPOKANE. .Tuna 29.? Opportune hitting, coupled

with infield errors by Spokane, gave Victoria the
victory today In the final contest of the series. 15
to 1. Score:?..-- \u25a0..-\u25a0;.-\u25a0-.-\u25a0\u25a0. %. --.-v.---; Victoria;AB R H P A' Spokane AB ItIfP A
Madden.lf. 4 0 0 5 1 MlllloQ,Cf.. 4 0 2 2"Rwllngs.2b 5 0 ft 3 5 McCarl,lb.. 4 ft 17 o
Lynch, of.. 4 '1' 1.0 Yohe.Eb.... ! 4 0 2*: i
Meek.lb... 4 10 9 0 Wagner.2b. 3-0041Swain,rf... 4 11.20 Coulson.lf.. 111"
Alberts, Bb.: 8 0 0' 2 UPappa.rf ; 4 ft 2 10
Delmas.ss. 4 0 2:24 Frzsirans. ss 3-0 "? ft 0 .*,

Shea.c.i. 4 12 5 0 Hannah.c.v. 3 ft 210 aNarveson.p 4 : 110 "0! Corelskle.p. 4 0 10 1
; '- ', ? ? ? Wuffli.....'l ft ft ft C:
T0ta1...88 5 27 JllAltman.... 0 0 00 0

T0ta1.... 34 1 II27 11
Wnffli batted for Wagner in the ninth.
Altman batted for Fltzsimmotia In the ninth.

YY-SUMMARY "7- Errors?Rawllnga,: McCarl. Warner (2*. Fits-
slmmons. Two base hits?Coveleskie, jLynch. >
Shea. Delmas. Coulson. jThree base hit? in.'
Double Rawllnga tor Meek , (2); Fitzslm-"mons to xWagner % to ? McCarl; Delmas to Meek.
Passed ball?Hannah. Hit by Ipitched ball?Alt-
man. Wild Coveleskie. Stolen base?;
Swain. First base on called balls?Off CorHeskie
2."<\u25a0\u25a0 Struck Out? By a Narveson 2. by Coveleskie 9.
Left on Victoria 6. Spokane 8. Tim" ef
game? l hour and 55 minutes. Umpires?-Casey
and Ostdiek.

SEATTLE 9, TACOMA 7
Seattle AB R H P At' Tacoma ABRHP A

Shaw,3b.. 4 0 10 SjFriea.rf... 4 12 10
Ni11.2b.... 4 ft 0* 5: 3 McMulin.3b B 1 1 2:3
Strait,!*-- y4,ft ;0 1 0 Kaller.2b.. -4102 5
Cadman,c. 3 3 2 2 OlCrum.cf... , 4 <\u25a0\u25a0 0 lift
Klllilay,cf,4 2 3 4 I'Harbison. 2 2 1 ft I
Jackson,lb 33; 213 lMcM*o,lb-lf 3 11 »? 0 .Wilson,rf. ,7470 0 1 ft'Folta.lf~\v.-. 2 ft 0 ft ft
Raymnd.ss 2 ft ft 1; B'HoTman.lb 1 1 ft 3 ft
Brown. 2 1 l o l W.Harris.c 4 0 19 1
Mclvor.p. 4 0 10 S'McGinltr.p I 0 ft ft ft

r ?jßne11.r...? 1 ft 0 ft ft
T0ta1...34 910 27 15|Kurfess,p.. 1 ft 1 ft 0. ;urindle l 0 ft 0 0

- - " ! T0ta1..7.33 7 824 10
7 Ruell batted for McGlnnitr to fifth..---.. Grindle batted for Kurfess in ninth. 7
-? SUMMARY

Errors?Shaw (2), Rillllay.Raymond. W. Har-
ris. ;.Two ?-:. base %. Shaw, Fries. Harbison. 7
Home runs?Jackson *(2) .Brown, Klllila<*. Cad-man. Stolen bases?Keller. Harbison, W. "Harris.'
Struck - out?By s Mclror 1 by -McGinnitv 2. by 'Kurfess 7.. Bases on balls? Kurfess 1. Wild
pitch. Kurfess. Time of.game?l hour and 40
minutes. Shackleford.

f[-;--;-,-:'i.:.:.--;-.: '\u25a0. 7..'-".- ---V--,'- - . ~\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0..'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . - \u25a0\u25a0
, -,- \u25a0 ~\u25a0." \u25a0\u25a0
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M. S. CHENOWETH, M. D

J»
Don't be deceived by the QUACKSI ;who ? pretend they :use Animal Se-

« rums -4(Lymph -Compound), for- Ia .'\u25a0'..?..?'- am th* ,only Specialist: who \u25a0 act-f ually uses it. -ANIMALSERUM
is the only permanent-care for
WEAKNESS.* Without a'« single-

j. dose of Internal:medicine the SK-
gj BUM restores > you -." to your 7 full

>, power; and* vigor. v BLOOD POI-
SON:- »I:give: more new German

Remedy treatments than all other specialists put
together: why take 1 a ;chance twith >. the less »-.
perienced,: when th* best at my hands Is cheapo*
In the \u25a0"> end? Hydrocele,* -"\u25a0 Varicocele. : Kidney."
Prostatic* Bladder and Contracted Diseases. Piles
and Fistula are my specialty. Send 6c for m.
book. "The Truth About '606* and Medical
Fakers." ft Ititells 1 the ?*. truth \u25a0 about ;One Treat-
ment Core Quacks. Office hours 9to 8 daily;
9; to -.12.Sundays. * \u25a0".

718 51ARRET ST.. SAN lPRAICCISCO

JORDAN'S°«* 1
{MUSEUM OF ANATOMY**"\u25a0** (GiteATeit than evee»>. }\u25a0
I!v i) /S " "eakn*** or any contracted diaeu* I

'm ' UMJ{ Positively cured by the ol<J«t ?
J .«J* »*""*Jut oa th* Co**t E«tiS>!i»h**" I

HiDISEASES OF MEN »£i(cps!& )\Eon*ulu,»on true »iwl »tricn> privat*. I
*r*«Srl£ T'««tj"*nt pcnoaallr *rby lattar."? Ai»E

» taaSW)

' 5K>**Uv« Cure u» *v«rycat* ao- TitIBWKS? 5\ lbon*ult*non froe

PHILOSOPHY f
" HBt Tr*atm*nt pcrtoaaliy or by lattar. A \u25a0

rt-Sa* Positive cure la wary «**? »»\u25a0 JWms ""taken. 4
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